[To resolve the difficulties of entering into the aortic dissections' true lumen in endovascular graft exclusion].
To review the methods about resolving the difficulties of entering into the aortic dissections' true lumen in endovascular graft exclusion. The patients who had Stanford B type thoracic aortic dissection and been treated with endovascular graft exclusion from September 1998 to February 2004 were reviewed. The operations performed under DSA surveillance. In the operation, the wire was difficult to enter into the true lumen of the aortic dissection in 28 cases, and was wrong into the false lumen then into the true lumen in 4 cases. Five methods were used to resolve these problems, including catheter smoking technique, different position projection, left brachial artery puncture proximal guide-wire floating technique, arterial choice of entering into the true lumen and guide-wire transfixion between proximal and distal. The method of catheter smoking technique was used in 32 cases, different position projection in 12 cases, left brachial artery puncture proximal guide-wire floating technique in 10 cases, arterial choice of entering into the true lumen in 28 cases, and guide-wire transfixion between proximal and distal in 2 cases. The wires were ultimately successful to enter the true lumen and the stent-grafts excluded successfully the tears of the aortic dissections in 32 cases. The difficulty of entering into the true lumen and the wrong way into the false lumen could lead to losing the operation, even a disaster. The problem could be resolved by some methods of endovascular techniques.